ABSTRACT: Iridium based particles as the most promising proton exchange membrane electrolyser electrocatalysts were investi gated by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and by coupling of electrochemical flow cell (EFC) with online inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP MS). Additionally, a thin film rotating disc electrode (RDE), an identical location trans mission and scanning electron microscopy (IL TEM and IL SEM) as well as an X ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) studies have been performed. Extremely sensitive online time and potential resolved electrochemical dissolution profiles revealed that iridium particles dissolved already well below oxygen evolution reaction (OER) potentials, presumably induced by iridium surface oxida tion and reduction processes, also referred to as transient dissolution. Overall, thermally prepared rutile type IrO 2 particles (T IrO 2 ) are substantially more stable and less active in comparison to as prepared metallic (A Ir) and electrochemically pretreated (E Ir) analogues. Interestingly, under OER relevant conditions E Ir particles exhibit superior stability and activity owing to the altered corrosion mechanism where the formation of unstable Ir(>IV) species is hindered. Due to the enhanced and lasting OER perfor mance, electrochemically pre oxidized E Ir particles may be considered as the electrocatalyst of choice for an improved low tem perature electrochemical hydrogen production device, namely a proton exchange membrane electrolyser.
INTRODUCTION Iridium based materials are used for many applications among which the most important are elec trochemistry and electrocatalysis 1 . Their implementation covers a broad range spreading from photoelectrochemistry 2 , supercapacitors 3 , batteries 4 , electrocatalysis [5] [6] [7] , medicine [8] [9] [10] . In the field of sustainable energy infrastructure iridium materi als are showing promising results in terms of both activity and stability. Extensive iridium usage has been reported in Poly mer Electrolyte Membrane (PEM) water electrolysers 6 . The latter combined with renewable electric power generation technologies, such as solar, hydro, or wind power plants, is expected to become one of the pillars of sustainable energy utilization through electricity to hydrogen conversion and storage 7, 11 . Due to misfit between supply and demand, oscilla tions of excess electricity will need to be converted and stored in a form of chemicals such as, for example, hydrogen fuel as part of a solar refinery 12 .
Iridium materials have proven to be an efficient PEM anode electrocatalyst for oxygen evolution reaction (OER) [13] [14] [15] . In general, OER represents a bottleneck for efficient electrocata lytic water splitting due to its high overpotential as opposed to its counter reaction -the cathodic hydrogen evolution reaction (HER). In comparison to other OER catalysts, iridium based materials show superior corrosion stability that compensates for their lower activity when compared to the most active Ru based analogues 14, 16, 17 . Employment of iridium has also been introduced to PEM fuel cells and regenerative PEM fuel cells where its corrosion protection ability at high potential excur sions has been reported 6, 18 . It needs to be noted that in alka line electrolyzers transition metals (Ni, Co) based materials are the state of the art electrocatalysts rather than Ir or Ru based. As regards Pt, it is known to be a poor OER catalyst 14 .
In general it is accepted that the stability and activity are in inverse relationship 19 . For Ir based materials, stability is in creasing with crystallinity of the oxides (IrO x ). However, also reverse trends have been observed for OER activity 15, 16 . Re cent detailed mechanistic studies of the activity of Ir based catalyst have indicated that reactive electrophilic O I-oxygen species form in a mixed valent iridium III/IV hydrated amor phous oxyhydroxides (IrO x ) during the OER which could be responsible for the higher activity in comparison to crystalline analogues 20 . The recent report of unexpectedly high stability of nanostructured iridium oxide has indicated that stability and activity are not necessarily in a trade off relationship 16, 21, 22 . Interestingly, the concepts for tuning the catalyst activity and stability used in PEM electrolyzers are in many ways similar to those found in PEMFC research. An example is alloying with transition metals. In the case of Ru and Ir catalysts such alloying showed an improved OER activity 6, 21, [23] [24] [25] . Further more, core shell configuration was reported to boost the OER activity of Ir based composites where IrO x was in the shell and NiOH in the core 26, 27 . The activity improvement was ascribed to the electronic interaction of the non noble core (ligand and/or strain effect) 28, 29 . The morphology of iridium surface was found to have an important impact on activity and durabil ity; the effect was demonstrated for oxide supported iridium nanodendrites 30 and IrO 2 nanotube arrays 31 . As a whole, Ir based nanoparticles still represent a state of the art OER elec trocatalyst in acidic media 32 , therefore a deeper understanding of their corrosion behavior is of high importance. Furthermore, new insights in corrosion mechanisms, such as the process of transient dissolution, have been found potentially useful for innovative recycling of noble metals 33 .
In the present contribution the potentiodynamically induced dissolution of iridium based particles is addressed. In our recent work a combined analytical approach using a thin film rotating disc electrode (TF RDE), identical location scanning electron microscopy (IL SEM) and a high sensitivity electro chemical flow cell coupled to an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (EFC ICP MS) has been successfully uti lized for the case of Ru based nanoparticles 34 . In the present study an analogous approach, but additionally upgraded with identical location transmission electron microscopy and X ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS), is extended on iridium based particles where substantially different corrosion behavior is generally observed. In order to get a wider picture, three dif ferently prepared Ir based particles, however with identical particle size distribution, are studied: (i) as prepared pure iridium (A Ir; Ir Black), (ii) electrochemically oxidized iridi um (E Ir) and (iii) thermally prepared IrO 2 (T IrO 2 ). The typi cal potential window is between 0.05 and 1.6 V vs RHE under potentiodynamic conditions in acidic media. Several new insights into the nature of Ir corrosion under various condi tions of interest are reported and commented with respect to its impact on OER activity. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION First IrO 2 was prepared by dissolving 0.3 mmol of Ir salt (iridium chloride; Acros Organ ics, Geel, Belgium) and 0.3 mmol citric acid (Sigma Aldrich, USA) in 5 ml of water. The solution was mixed at 50°C till evaporation. Then the mixture was thermally treated at 500°C in air atmosphere for 5h. At this point nearly all of the carbon was burned away, as can be seen from TEM images (see Re sults and Discussion section). Pure metallic A Ir was prepared by reducing the thermally prepared T IrO 2 in a furnace at 500 °C under reductive hydrogen atmosphere (5% H 2 in Ar) for 5h. Ir A can be considered similar to the wider known Ir Black samples that are traditionally used in PEM electrolysers and can be purchased as industrial benchmarks from various com panies. E Ir was prepared by electrochemical irreversible oxiditation of the Ir A sample with 200 potential cycles be tween 0.05 and 1.2 V with a scan rate 300 mVs 1 . Therefore the particle size distribution (PSD) is more or less the same for all samples. We note that the PSD of T IrO 2 is systematically larger (a few nm) due to the presence of oxygen in the oxide.
The setup in which an electrochemical flow cell is coupled with ICP MS has already been introduced in our previous publications [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Shortly, a commercial BASi electrochemical flow cell (Cross Flow Cell Kit MW 5052) with a homemade silicon gasket of a 1 mm thickness was coupled with an Ag ilent 7500ce ICP MS instrument (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, USA) equipped with a MicroMist glass concentric nebu lizer and a Peltiercooled Scott type double pass quartz spray chamber. A forward radio frequency power of 1500 W was used with Ar gas flows: carrier 0.85 L/min, makeup 0.28 L/min, plasma 1 L/min, and cooling 15 L/min. 0.1 mol/L HClO 4 (Aldrich 70%, 99.999% trace metals basis) acid was used as the electrolyte carrier medium. Solutions were pumped at 263 L/min using a syringe pump (WPI sp100i). Catalyst thin film preparation was the same as for the thin film rotating disc electrode (TF RDE) measurements. The catalyst powder was dispersed in Milli Q water resulting in a concentration of 1 mg/mL for all samples investigated. Suspension was cast dropped over a glassy carbon electrode and stabilized by a 5 µL of Nafion diluted by isopropanol (1/50). For all investigat ed samples, the deposited amount was 5 µg. The typical exper imental procedure consisted of consecutive cycling from 0.05 V to different upper potential limits starting at 0.9 V and in creasing by 0.1 V till 1.6 V vs. RHE. During each potential excursion, 3 cycles were recorded. We note that during poten tial cycling an extremely small amount of sample is dissolved (e.g. even in the case of the highest upper potential limit, 1.6 V, only around 0.007 % of monolayer of sample dissolves). Thus performing experiments by proceeding from milder to harsher conditions should give quite reliable trends, even if the same sample is used at all conditions. Details about the TF RDE and IL SEM experimental procedures have already been given in our previous papers [40] [41] [42] . The electrochemical TF RDE degradation test included 10000 cycles between 1 to 1.6 V vs. SCE with a scan rate 1 V/s. OER activity was deter mined in a slow cyclovoltammetric experiment (10 mV/s with IR compensation) in the same potential window.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) and aberration corrected scanning TEM (AC STEM) images, along with Energy Dispersive X ray Spectroscopy (EDX) and Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS), were acquired using a probe Cs corrected with a cold field emission gun JEOL ARM 200 CF microscope, operated at 200 kV and 80 kV, equipped with a SSD Jeol EDX spectrometer and a GIF Quan tum spectrometer. Samples were prepared by the drop casting method on lacey Cu grids. Details about the IL TEM proce dure can be found in our recent paper 43 .
X ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) and near edge X ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) experiments were performed in combination with ex situ electrochemical treatment of Ir analogues. Similar concept has been employed before for investigating Ir OER catalyst with X ray photoe mission spectroscopy (XPS) and NEXAFS in a quasi in situ mode 20 . For this purpose an electrochemical cell consisted of screen printed electrodes with carbon working (d = 4 mm) and counter electrode, and silver quasi reference electrode (DropSens, Oviedo) were employed. 0.1 M HClO 4 was chosen as the working electrolyte. Prior to electrochemical experiment the potential of the reference electrode towards the RHE was determined by measuring the open circuit potential under H 2 atmosphere. Electrochemical treatment was conducted under potentiostatic regime. In the case of E Ir analogue 200 activa tion cycles were performed (analogously as described above) before potentiostatic treatment. After each potential sequence the electrochemical cell, still covered with a thin layer of liquid electrolyte, was transferred to X ray absorption chamber (for a detailed description see Supporting Info, section "Quasi in situ electrochemical XANES and EXAFS study").
Structure and morphology of samples. Structural charac terization of A Ir and T IrO 2 was performed using X ray dif fraction ( Fig. 1 ). In the case of E Ir diffractograms could not be obtained due to the very small amount of sample collected on the 5 mm electrode during potential cycling. However, all three materials could be examined using TEM electron diffrac tion analysis (Fig. 2) where also the precise crystal structure of nanoparticles is detected. In general, both methods consistent ly confirmed the metallic nature of sample A Ir (Fm 3m) and the expected rutile structure (P4 2 /m n m) of T IrO 2 . In the case E Ir analogue, interestingly, mainly metallic Ir features were identified (Fig. 2c ). Further discussion of this finding can be found below. In all analogues, the TEM imag ing (Fig. 2) shows a comparable but rather wide particle size distribution. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Transmission Electron Microscopy A Ir analogue: A careful observation of A Ir reveals the presence of pores (Fig. 3a, 3d , S1) or voids which, presumably, are due to sinter ing of nanoparticles in the annealing steps. Chemical mapping revealed the presence of carbon and oxygen signals (Fig. S2) . We note that the residual carbon comes from the synthesis procedure whereas oxygen signals are attributed to formation of surface oxides during air exposure before sample had been characterized 44 . The morphology corresponds to an aggregate of crystallites with a rough surface. Furthermore, the presence of grain boundaries, twin defects and high indexed planes are observed in most of the analyzed particles (Fig. 3b, 3d, S3 ). Additionally, one can observe the presence of small nanoparti cles embedded in carbon. Their size extends from 1 to 5 nm and they are mostly located at the surface of larger crystallites (Fig. 3c, 4) . It is worth mentioning that some of the small nanoparticles also show small voids. E Ir analogue: First we note again that E Ir is in fact A Ir that was subjected to additional electrochemical activation cycles prior to characterization. In order to inspect the effects of electrochemical pretreatment as clearly as possible, identical location transmission microscopy (IL TEM) analysis was performed before and after the treatment (see Fig. S15 ). Re markably, the biggest difference is the presence of single atoms and clusters in E Ir located within the carbon based amorphous film or Nafion (IL TEM Fig. 5 , see also S9). This was confirmed by image simulation and EELS spectra ( 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 S10 and S11). The presence of Ir single atoms could be due to electrochemical dissolution of small particles induced by formation of surface Ir oxide during the electrochemical pre treatment. Additionally, Ir oxide is prone to decomposition induced by the reductive nature of electron beam used during TEM analysis (see Scheme S12). Dissolution of small parti cles is also in line with a general TEM inspection where small particles are not observed that often (Fig. S5, S4) . Therefore, the absence of small particles should be ascribed to their re moval through the electrochemical dissolution during the activation pretreatment. Apart from that, no significant struc tural differences are found before (A Ir analogue) and after (E Ir analogue) electrochemical pretreatment. Importantly, also in the case of E Ir high index facets and steps are clearly still present (Fig. S5d, S6) . The expected presence of irreversibly grown iridium oxides as a result of electrochemical pre treatment in this analogue could not be directly confirmed 32, 45 . This is ascribed to: i) the presence of residual carbon which may also contain oxygen (see chemical mapping in Fig. S7 ) ii) presence of Nafion (also containing oxygen) indicated by detection of flourine (Fig. S8) . Nafion was used as a binder to prevent detachment from the electrode during the electro chemical preparation of E Ir analogue and is compared to the residual synthesis carbon evenly covering the surface of parti cles; iii) too low oxidative potentials during electrochemical pretreatment to form enough oxide or (iv) decomposition of Ir oxides under electron beam as mentioned above. T IrO 2 analogue: As mentioned, XRD (Fig. 1) showed that thermal oxidation, during which the T IrO 2 analogue was prepared, changed completely the crystal structure if compared to the A Ir material (Fig. 6a) . Electron diffraction, in turn, reveals that in the case of T IrO 2 a combination of rutile crys tal structure and pure Ir metallic phase is present, where the rutile phase is predominant (Fig. 1, 2) . It is clearly detected that the two phases form a core shell type of particles, where IrO 2 forms a shell sorounding an Ir core (Fig. 6b, 6c) . The core shell configuration is additionally confirmed by EDX chemical mapping (Fig. S13 ). The morphology of T IrO 2 ana logue is much more diverse in comparison to the A Ir and E Ir analogues (Fig. 6a) . Apart from rounded shaped particles, also needles and cuboids are seen (Fig. S13) , which are common morphologies of thermally grown oxides 15, 46 .
Summarizing the results of the compositional, structural and morphological studies presented above, one may find several important similarities as well as differences between the three samples that may have important influence on their electro chemical behavior: (i) particle size distrubutions is similar in all Ir analogues, (ii) in the case of E Ir smaller particles are absent probably due to their dissolution in electrochemical pretreatment, however Ir single atoms are seen inside the Nafion coating (iii) the T IrO 2 analogue consists of core shell particles where IrO 2 forms a shell surrounding an Ir core (Fig.  6c) ; generally, in this sample the morphology is much richer in features (Fig. 6a) . (Figs. 7 10) . These corrosion features are assigned to the tran sient dissolution phenomena triggered by transitions between different Ir oxidation states, as described by Equations 1 6 47 :
Electrochemical dissolution due to reduction of irreversible oxide 47 :
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For A Ir, in the cathodic (reductive) potential sweep, the dis solution occurs at about 0.09 V vs RHE (peak 1 in Fig. 7a , red graph). This corresponds to the electrochemical cathodic dis solution as a result of reduction of IrO x species (Equation 1). Such transient degradation phenomena have recently been well documented in the literature reports on various noble metals and can generally be ascribed to the highly disruptive process of removal of oxygen from the crystal structure of surface oxides 34, 38, [48] [49] [50] . The presence of iridium oxide, which is hardly visible in TEM analysis, can either result from expo sure to air 44 (in the case of A Ir (Fig. S2) ) or from the pre cycling step in E Ir (Fig. S7 ). In the case of E Ir, apart from the cathodic dissolution an anodic counterpart can also be clearly visible (peak 2 in Fig. 7a, blue curve) . The anodic dissolution takes place already at 0.9 V vs RHE (Fig. 7a) . This indicates the formation of iridium oxide with higher oxidation states 34, 45, 48, 51 as described by Equations 3 5 47 . By further increasing the upper potential to values above 0.9 V vs RHE, transient redox processes intensify the anodic dissolution. For example, when cycling till 1 V (Fig. 7b) the rate of direct electrochemical dissolution due to oxidation of Ir to Ir(III) (Equation 2) is accelerated, whereas upon further increase of potential to values above 1.4 V vs RHE, where oxygen evolu tion reaction (OER) occurs, the oxide mediated dissolution contributes to overall iridium corrosion (Fig. 8d) . It has been reported that surface oxides are participating in OER 52 . Simul taneously, formation of soluble IrO 4 2 is taking place (Equation 6) leading to increased dissolution of Ir based catalysts 22, 48, 51, [53] [54] [55] . Figs. 7 and 8 ). This is in line with the known general trend in noble metal catalysts where the less active metal or metal oxide has been found to be less prone to corrosion 16, 19, 34 . Since E Ir was prepared by electrochemical cycling (200 CVs from 0.05 to 1.2 V with 300 mVs 1 ), its surface is made of amorphous oxides, also referred to as hydrous oxides, which were shown to be less active than pure metal 15, 22, 56 . The surface of the A Ir analogue is probably composed of a much smaller amount of Ir oxide the formation of which was sup posedly induced by exposure to air. It is assumed that any disturbance of the thin oxidized surface results in exposure of Ir atoms underneath, which are typically more prone to disso lution 34 . Consequently, both dissolution events (peak 1 and 2) are increased in comparison to E Ir where the surface is pas sivated with possibly much thicker and/or more homogeneous oxide layer (Fig. 7c,d and Fig. 8 ). However, a detailed investi gation of dissolution profiles for the two analogues reveals a reversed trend during first two potential sequences, namely till the upper potential limit 0.9 and 1 V vs. RHE (Fig. 7a,b) where sample A Ir exhibits a less intense dissolution. The difference between A Ir and E Ir is especially expressed in the anodic direction (Fig. 7a,b peak 2 ). Most likely, such behavior is a consequence of the activation cycles by which E Ir was prepared. This resulted in formation of Ir(III) and Ir(IV) spe cies, presumably in a form of a mixture of hydrated and non hydrated iridium oxides 15, 20, 54, 55, [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] . Corrosion due to transi tion of Ir (III) to Ir(IV) (Equation 5) is therefore expected for E Ir 54, 55, 62 . In the case of A Ir, no Ir 2 O 3 oxide formation is expected, apart from a minor amount of oxide formed due to air exposure (Fig. S2) as evident from the cathodic dissolution peak 1 (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8) . Furthermore, the surface area in E Ir is much higher than in the case of A Ir, hence more intense cathodic dissolution in the former case is monitored (Fig. 7a) . We note here that the absence of Ir 2 O 3 oxide in A Ir is also the reason for barely visible anodic dissolution when cycling the material till the upper potential limit of 0.9 V (Fig. 8a) . Based on suggested mechanisms (Eqs. 1 6), one would expect disso lution to occur at least due to three events: a reversible for mation of (i) Ir 2 O 3 and (ii) IrO 2 from the non oxidized form of Ir (Equations 3 and 4) and (iii) oxidation of Ir 2 O 3 to IrO 2 (Equation 5). Since A Ir does not show anodic dissolution, it is clear that the first two events are not occurring. Thus we can assume that we do not have any bare Ir on the surface in the case of both analogues. Therefore the transition between ox ides is again the only source of dissolution. Interestingly, this anodic corrosion event (peak 2 in Fig. 7a ) occurs 100 mV sooner if compared to the results by Cherevko et al. who, however, studied dissolution of an Ir disk 54, 55 . This mismatch is an important difference that is attributed to the less stable nanoparticulate nature of our Ir sample -the so called particle size effect.
As the upper potential limit is raised till 1.1 and 1.2 V, respec tively (Figs. 7c,d ), A Ir clearly shows a lower corrosion stabil ity since both the anodic and the cathodic dissolution are en hanced. We presume that this is due to disturbance of the relatively thin air induced oxide that exposes bare Ir.
An interesting phenomenon is detected when cycling till high er potential limits (1.5 and 1.6 V vs RHE, Figs. 8c,d) . A close inspection of A Ir cathodic dissolution shows that the peak due to reduction of irreversible oxide (Equation 1 peak 1) is 24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 lower when cycling till 1.6 than in the case of 1.5 V. Further more, when cycling till 1.6 V (Fig. 8d ) the anodic dissolution maximum (peak 2 Fig. 8d ) is higher than its cathodic counter part (peak 1). This kind of behavior is ascribed to formation of soluble IrO 4 2 (Equation 6) that is considered as an intermedi ate in OER 56, [63] [64] [65] . The latter involves participation of surface oxides as well as formation of a less stable high oxidation state of Ir 19, 53 . The surface therefore becomes oxide depleted, re sulting in a more intensive dissolution under peak 2 in com parison to peak 1 (Fig. 8d) . A similar trend was observed by Cherevko et al 55 in the case of metallic iridium disks 54 and electrochemically grown iridium oxide analogue. On the other hand, no such trend is noticed in the case of E Ir, where peaks 1 and 2 are of same intensity and substantially lower in com parison to A Ir (Fig. 8c,d) . In E Ir the surface presumably consists of amorphous, high surface area porous hydrous ox ides 45, 55 . This is in line with measured CVs, where higher capacitive currents were measured for the E Ir (Fig. S18 ) 34, 66 . However, even after severe long term degradation (10 000 cycles till 1.6 V) to high potentials, an identical location scan ning microscope investigation (IL SEM) could not reveal any noticeable morphological changes in E Ir (Fig. 11) . No signif icant changes, according to atomically resolved TEM and IL TEM images, are witnessed after the electrochemical prepara tion of E Ir as well ( Fig. 5 and Fig. S4 S6) . It needs to be noted that the dissolution amounts are much lower (in the range of 0.0005 % monolayer) compared to, for instance, platinum (0.1 % of monolayer) 40, 67 . Therefore unlike in Pt where morphological changes are visible, no such changes, on a larger scale, are expected for Ir. The only observed process is dissolution of small (below 5 nm) Ir particles which resulted in formation of single atoms and some small clusters caught in the Nafion matrix (see also discussion in Transmission Elec tron Microscopy, Fig. 5 , and Figs. S8 S10). The combined information obtained from IL TEM and IL SEM together with Ir dissolution profiles indicates that the difference in behavior of A Ir and E Ir is primarily due to the different nature of initial oxide. Additionally, there are some differences due to absence of nanoparticles between 1 and 5 nm in E Ir that could be the main source of the dissolution found in A Ir. Interestingly, the lower onset potential of OER for E Ir makes it a more active catalyst in comparison to A Ir (Fig. S18) which is a deviation from the conventionally estab lished relation of reversed activity stability 19 . Nevertheless, our results are in agreement with several works reporting a good activity of hydrous iridium oxides 15, 21, 58, 65, 68 as well as with the recently published literature on non correlating nature of activity and stability of hydrous iridium oxides 21, 22, 53 . In the present paper, we are however providing new insights into corrosion behavior of the Ir based particulate systems.
Corrosion of thermally prepared IrO 2 (T IrO 2 )
A dramatic increase in stability has been found for T IrO 2 , where two orders of magnitude lower concentrations (Fig. 9d) are moni tored in comparison to A Ir and E Ir (Figs. 7, 8 ). This is in line with extensive literature reports on the superior stability of thermally prepared oxides due to the highly ordered rutile crystal structure and the presence of a lesser amount of defects 5, 22, 34, 69 . Again, the dissolution profiles show a well pro nounced cathodic dissolution at low potentials and an increas ing anodic dissolution with increasing upper potential limit (Fig. 9) . Interestingly, contrary to the trend in E Ir and A Ir (Fig. 7) , T IrO 2 shows quite comparable anodic and cathodic dissolution when cycling till the upper potential limit of 1.2 V (Fig. 9c,d ). This is in accordance with the presence of IrO 2 shell (Fig. 6c ) and the fact that no bare Ir atoms are present on the surface. By further increasing the upper potential limit till 1.6 V, peak 2 eventually becomes the dominant dissolution process (Fig. 10b d) . This is ascribed to disturbance of the rutile type of IrO 2 , formation of amorphous oxide and for mation of Ir(>IV) compounds. Thus, an OER process through oxide decomposition dissolution takes place. Interestingly, in the OER potential region when cycling till 1.5 V and 1.6 V vs RHE (Fig 10c,d ) the shapes of dissolution profiles for T IrO 2 and E Ir start to diverge. Namely, when cycling to the upper potential limit of 1.5 V vs RHE (Fig.  10c) , the onset of dissolution peak 2 in the case of T IrO 2 occurs at substantially more positive potentials if compared to E Ir. This indicates that more Ir(III) species (presumably Ir 2 O 3 ) are present in the E Ir analogue in comparison to T IrO 2 . This is consistent with recent mechanistic findings on hydrous Ir oxide where generation of Ir(III) was reported 20, [59] [60] [61] . This should be ascribed to OER mediated restructuring of the surface layer (in the previous cycle till 1.4 V) where for mation of Ir(III) has been documented and is more intense in the case of hydrous oxides 15, 62, 68 (see also the section on "Quasi in situ electrochemical XANES and EXAFS study" below). Additionally, the occurrence of several anodic dissolu tion maxima in the case of E Ir when cycling till 1.6 V (Fig.  10d) indicates the differences in surface structure and/or composition between the analogues. In E Ir the amorphous and porous surface oxide consists of a relatively higher num ber of Ir atoms that are exposed. In T IrO 2 , on the other hand, the more defined and compact oxide crystal structure contains a smaller portion of exposed/accessible Ir atoms, hence no early anodic dissolution onset is noticed (Fig. 10c,d ). Peak multiplicity in the anodic and cathodic scans (labelled as 2c and 2a in Figs. 10c,d ) of E Ir proves that surface oxides are participating in OER and that they are converted to Ir or Ir(III) (presumably in the form of Ir 2 O 3 ). Furthermore, the corrosion mechanism in the OER region seems to be somewhat different in E Ir and T IrO 2. The OER mechanism itself can be different in the case of these two analogues. In particular, the dissolu tion maximum 2 is suppressed in E Ir if compared to T IrO 2 (Fig. 10d) . In the latter the redox transition of Ir(IV) to Ir(>IV) is the dominating dissolution mechanism. In the case of E Ir, however, the dominating process is the transition of Ir(III) to Ir(IV) (peak 2a) and vice versa (peak 2c), which is in accord ance with regeneration of Ir(III) during OER that has been reported in the case of hydrous oxides 15, 62, 68 . In this case, the cathodic dissolution corresponding to peak 1 consists of a pre peak (peak 1') which is ascribed to the more ex posed/accessible Ir atoms that occur during reduction of less stable surface oxides that is easier to reduce compared to the thermal analogue. In the case of T IrO 2 the formation of un stable Ir(>IV) 19 seems to be the dominating dissolution pro cess when cycling above 1.4 V vs RHE (Fig. 10c,d ). The discrepancy of the dissolution profiles of the two analogues in the OER region could suggest that the reaction mechanism is also different in case of the two analogues. It has been report ed that the OER reaction mechanism depends on the type of metal surface. For instance, different metals have different equilibrium coverages with oxygen species, hence a different rate determining step in OER 70 . Furthermore, the amount and the nature of formed oxide (thickness) during OER is signifi cantly different in case of different metals therefore dissolu tion rates are significantly different as well 51, 71 . A similar explanation should be used in the case of E Ir and T IrO 2 . In the latter the oxide thickness is much bigger and so is the surface coverage (Fig. 6c) . It is therefore expected that OER should have a different reaction pathway in the two analogues. For T IrO 2 the so called "oxide route" takes place which caus es distortion and dissolution of the surface layer. In the case of E Ir the oxide layer is much thinner, hence OER is proceeding through the so called "solution route" leading to smaller disso lution of the surface layer 48 . This fits well to the Ir dissolution trend in the OER region (peak 2 in Fig. 10d) . Interestingly, no morphological differences between the analogues are visible during the long term degradation experiment and a subsequent usage of identical location scanning electron microscopy (IL SEM) (Fig. 11) . This is attributed to the low resolution under SEM, therefore formation of 3D hydrous oxide network can not be noticed. Figure 11 . Identical location scanning electron microscopy (IL SEM) investigation: in blue boxes is E Ir and in black boxes T IrO 2 .
Quasi in situ electrochemical XANES and EXAFS study
A combination of electrochemical treatment and subsequent XAS analysis was performed in order to further elucidate the main hypothesis from EFC ICP MS study. Here we note that, in this particular experiment, A Ir corresponds to the initial sample (hence also denoted as Ir/init) whereas all of the other samples correspond to a differently treated E Ir sample. We start the discussion by explaining the impact of electrochemi cal activation cycles. The fit results of XANES spectra, listed in Table 1 , indicate that electrochemical activation changes the oxidation state of Ir. Detailed XAS spectra fitting and interpre tation are explained in Supporting Info (see section "Quasi in situ electrochemical XANES and EXAFS study"). Namely, during the activation cycles about 5% Ir atoms that were ini tially present in metallic form are oxidised to the Ir(III) state which indicates the formation of Ir 2 O 3 . This is in complete agreement with the different behavior of cathodic dissolution peak 1 for the A Ir and E Ir analogues (Fig. 7a) . Since more intensive dissolution is observed in the case of E Ir, more Ir 2 O 3 is expected to form in this sample than in A Ir (which was not electrochemically pretreated). A survey of XANES data displayed in Table 1 shows that under different potenti ostatic regimes the percentage of Ir(III) is generally increased. For example, after a potential hold at 0.9 V the E Ir analogue contains about 20 % of Ir(III) species. This is in line with the assumed formation of Ir 2 O 3 (Equation 3). Upon further in crease of UPL the percentage of Ir(III) is slightly decreasedwith concomitant increase of the percentage of Ir(IV), as ex pected from the corresponding Nernst equations associated with Equations 4 and 5. An analogous experiment was per formed for the T IrO 2 sample; however no considerable changes in terms of relative compositions were detected (See Supporting Info, "Quasi in situ electrochemical XANES and EXAFS study"). As a whole, the XAS experiments reveal that under electrochemical conditions, Ir 2 O 3 is the dominant oxide in the case of E Ir, whereas rutile IrO 2 is the prevailing oxide in the T IrO 2 sample. This is in complete agreement with the main conclusion from the dissolution behaviour of the two analogues where the observed dissolution differences indicat ed that formation of Ir 2 O 3 was most likely the reason for the altered dissolution mechanism; the latter, in turn, was trig gered by a different OER mechanism taking place on the two analogues. Table 1 . Relative amounts (%) of three Ir reference XANES spectra that describe the rest of Ir catalyst spectra at different electrochemical treatment by best linear combination fits. Uncer tainty is ±1.
Long term performance measurements
In order to assess the trends in activity and stability, long term performance meas urements were conducted in the thin film RDE configuration setup. As expected, before the degradation treatment the OER activity of A Ir is higher than that of T IrO 2 (Fig. 10b) 19,72 . Interestingly, after 10 000 degradation cycles (1 1.6 V) the former is still substantially more active than the latter. We note here that after electrochemical degradation the A Ir sam ple transforms into the E Ir analogue discussed in previous sections. However, for the sake of consistency the A Ir nota tion is preserved in Fig. 12b . The higher activity retention is in excellent agreement with the dissolution profiles in the OER region (Fig. 10d) where in the case of E Ir dissolution peak 2 is inhibited. This confirms the non inverse trend of activity stability in the case of Ir materi als 21, 22, 53 . Furthermore, a comparison of Tafel plots for T IrO 2 (100 mV/dec) and A Ir (67 mV/dec) indicates that the rate determining step of OER is different for the two analogues as could be expected due to different surface structure as high lighted by XANES analysis ( Table 1) . The different OER mechanism should account for a different dissolution mecha nism as well, as indeed noticed in Fig. 10d (and described in the Corrosion of thermally prepared IrO 2 (T IrO 2 ) section. The Tafel slope has recently been justified as a descriptor for noble metal dissolution under OER conditions, where different Tafel slopes resulted in different stability of the metals 48 . In our case the different Tafel slopes should be ascribed to substan tially different surface structure, namely the presence (E Ir) or absence (T IrO 2 ) of Ir 2 O 3 .
CONCLUSION An approach consisting of a combination of a highly sensitive online electrochemical flow cell coupled to an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer, a thin film rotating disc electrode, transmission and scanning electron microscopy and quasi in situ electrochemical XANES and EXAFS study was utilized for extensive electrochemical dis solution and stability studies of iridium and iridium oxide nanoparticles in order to obtain a comprehensive understand ing of their electrochemical behavior. This approach enabled new insights into Ir corrosion behavior: (i) the dissolution process consists of anodic and cathodic counterparts, (ii) thermally prepared IrO 2 exhibits the lowest activity and com parable stability, however still shows considerable anodic dissolution already at 0.9 V vs RHE, (iii) iridium nanoparticles show a higher OER activity even after a degradation protocol, (iv) at OER relevant potentials air and thermally oxidized iridium nanoparticles (A Ir and T IrO 2 ) dissolve predominant ly through the formation of unstable Ir(>IV) and (v) electro chemical oxidation (activation) of iridium nanoparticles changes the dissolution mechanism due to the formation of Ir(III) that induces a different dissolution pathway through its transient oxidation and reduction. We presume that the altered dissolution mechanism is also responsible for the altered OER mechanism. The dominant dissolution component in the case of as prepared and thermally prepared analogues is the for mation of unstable Ir(>IV), which is absent in the case of electrochemically oxidized analogue. Here, the dissolution mechanism predominantly proceeds via transient formation of Ir(IV) to Ir(III).
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Transmission electron microscopy analysis, Identical location transmission microscopy (IL TEM), Identical location scan ning electron microscopy (IL SEM), Electrochemical flow cell measurements, Quasi in situ electrochemical XANES and EXAFS study. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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